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Abstract
Quantitative investigations on stress conditions in evaluation scenarios have so far mainly been conducted in static scenarios, 
such as, in desktop studies. Studies involving the mobility of participants are rather rare, in particular, considering substantial 
comparison between different stress conditions. Recently, data and eye tracking glasses have shifted the attention on future 
applications classes that would require wearable devices delivering multisensory, including psychophysiological, data in various
everyday contexts, requiring information about the psychological status of the user. These settings need to investigate stress
conditions in different mobile settings, querying which parameters would provide discriminative features for stress indication. A
study with 20 participants was conducted in a shopping and a navigation context, involving participants – being equipped with 
portable psychophysiological sensors and eye tracking glasses - in memory and orientation tasks, respectively, for the inducing of 
cognitive and emotional arousal. From the results we conclude that the specific context and the cause of arousal lead to different 
reactions of the psychophysiological system as well as in the eye movement behavior. Depending on the context and the stress 
condition under investigation, different arousal, and consequently, stress classifiers as well as attention models should be applied.
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1. Introduction
Stress or activity leads to psychophysiological changes, as described by Cannon [1]. The body provides more 
energy to handle the situation; thereforethe hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis and the sympathetic nervous 
system are involved.Sympathetic activity can be measured from recordingsof, for example,electrodermalactivity 
(EDA) andelectrocardiogram(ECG). Acute stress leads to a higher skin conductance level (SCL) and also to more 
spontaneous skin conductance reactions (NS.SCR). Boucsein [2] showed in his summary of EDA research that these 
two parameters are sensitive to stress reactions.
In a further step, Setz et al. [3] examined the reaction of stress bymeasuring EDA with a wearable device, during 
cognitive load, cognitive and emotional stress, and eventually classified the data with a Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) whether the person received stress.The authors conclude that the peak high and the instantaneous peak rate 
are sensitive predictors for the stress level of a person. The SVM was capable to classify this level correctly with an 
accuracy larger than 80%.The electrocardiogram shows a higher heart rate (HR) during stress conditions meanwhile 
the heart rate variability (HRV) is low[4], and the heart rate was found to be significantly higher during cognitive 
stress than in rest.
Sharma and Gedeon[5] found in their survey that the HRV and the EDA are the most predictive parameters to 
classify stress. Furthermore, they compared various classification models and concluded that the SVM performed 
best to classify stress. Sun et al. [6] used a cognitive task in combination with a mathematical task to induce stress. 
They were interested in effects of physical activity during stress conditions; for this purpose, they measured the 
physiological data during cognitive stress conditionswhile walking on a treadmill. They found that the EDA is a 
more stable indicator to detect stress during physical activity. They received the highest accuracy rate for prediction 
with decision tree classifier.
Eye activity can be a good indicator for stressful situations as well. In this term there are different results
reviewed. Some studies report more fixations and saccades guided by shorter dwelltime in stress, other studies 
reported fewer fixations and saccades but longer dwelltime.
Many studies use in addition the pupil diameter for classification of stress, such as reported. In the survey from 
Sharma and Gedeon[5], the pupil diameter achieved good results for detecting stress. A larger pupil diameter 
indicates more stress. In the study of Van Orden et al.[7],blink duration, fixations frequency and pupil diameter were 
the best predictors for work load classification.
Computational modeling of visual attention has, with its roots in feature integration theory [8], specifically been 
emerging since the advent of Itti’s saliency based attention architecture [9] as an alternative to the selective tuning 
model of Tsotsos et al.[10]. The characteristic bottom-up information processing approach has later been extended 
by top-down processing pathways by Navalpakkam and Itti[11], the principle of Bayesian surprise by Itti and 
Baldi[12] as well as information maximization by Bruce and Tsotsos[13]. However, there is a lack in modelling the 
embodiment of human attention from the multisensory perspective of neuropsychological information processing 
that would predict changes in visual attention. For example, acute stress [14] impairs theintention-
basedattentionalallocation,leadingtoastrongdistractibilityof attentionalinformationselection.
Most of the studies for stress classification were set in an experimental setting without any movement. Rare
investigations include physical activity in their experimental structure or compare different stress conditions with 
each other. 
In the presented study, the interpretation of the daily behavior, as in shopping scenarios or in urban environments,
is of major relevance. For this it becomes relevant to identify which sensor channels and features are important for 
stress detection and whethermeasurements would require different interpretation in variable contexts. This would be 
important for any application scenario, for example for data glasses including psychophysiological sensing and 
recommender services.
1.1. Research question
The presented work investigates if there are different parameters necessary to classify cognitive and emotional 
arousal in variable contexts and which role eye activity plays in the frame of cognitive and emotionalarousal.
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2. Method
2.1. Participants
The Participants were recruited over social media and handing out flyers at the campus of university of Graz. 20 
paid subjects (10 male and 10 female, aged 18-28, M=23) completed the study. All participants had normal or 
corrected-to-normal eyesight and where naïve to the purpose of the experiment. Basically the participants got 20 
Euro, but had two times the chance to get 5 Euro premium payments.
2.2. Apparatus and stimuli
For the shopping scenario, poster walls depicting imagery from grocery shelves were erected in the laboratory 
following a typical grocery scenario. The images depict products such as, tea, coffee, bakery products, marmalade 
and cereals. Posterswere 1.90 meters high and arranged in the way it is schematically depicted in Figure1.
During the whole study electrocardiogram (ECG) and electrodermal activity (EDA) were measured with the 
Becker MeditecVarioport system. ECG was measured with a rate of 512 Hz and EDA with 64 Hz. The main 
measures of ECG are the heart rate and the heart rate variability. The skin conductance level, spontaneous 
fluctuations and the sum of the amplitude are the main parameters of the EDA.
Eye activity was monitored with the SMI™ eye tracking glasses, a non-invasive video based binocular eye 
tracker with automatic parallax compensation and 30 Hz sampling rate. The gaze pointer accuracy of 0.5°–1.0° and 
a tracking range of 80°/60° horizontal/vertical assure a precise localization of the human’s gaze in the HD 1280x960 
scene video with 24 fps. An accurate three point calibration was performed and the gaze positions within the HD 
scene video frames were used for further processing.
2.3. Procedure
In the first part of the study the participants had to enter an area of the laboratory with poster walls which looked 
like grocery shelves. They had to remember a shopping list and to find these articles on the poster walls(shopping 
task, “Shopping Context”; SC). Then the prices of these articles had to be summed up by the participant and told to 
the conductor. The participants had to go through this procedure twice, once with and once without time pressure. 
Before the two tasks were performed there was a “free viewing task” in which the only task was to look around. 
Under the condition that the participant completed the second task correctly and within a given time she received a
premium payment.
Fig.1. Schematic map of the setting of the shopping task.
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Fig. 2.(a) Participant during the shopping task (“Shopping Context”, SC) being engaged in a task to search for products within a set of grocery 
shelves. (b) Typical setting of the “orientation task” (OT) where participants had to search for specific objects in a complex office environment.
The second part of the study contained an “Orientation Task” (OT). At first we again conducted a “free viewing”
task. After that, the participants had to follow a specific way through the building, and to find three specific, pre-
definedobjects. Again there was a time limit. For completing this task correctly in time, the participants received the 
premium payment. In Figure2 the two tasksettings are shown in a typical setting.
Before and after the study, the participants had to fill in questionnaires about their current being.Subsequently, a
calibration of the eye tracking glasses was done. After each task, a validation of the eye tracking glasses was 
performed to ensure high reliability of the measurement throughout the entire experiment.
Overall the study tookabout 90 minutes. The study took place at the Human Factors Lab at JOANNEUM 
RESEARCH. The participants were tested during the week from6pm and on Saturdays during the whole day.
2.4. Data handling and statistical analysis
To evaluate if the arousal induction did work, paired t-Tests were calculated between the “free viewing” and the 
arousal inducing tasks (SC and OT) for all recorded measures per interval. All date were structured in intervals of 10 
seconds.Then correlations between each parameter were calculated in baseline and in arousal/stress condition to 
evaluate which parameters are predictors for the same context.
3. Experimental results
Table 1 shows themean values captured from different wearable sensor channels. The means are set into the 
frame of sequences of observation intervals (see Section 2.4) in the Shopping Context” (SC) scenario and 
investigated as input forpaired t-tests.Measurements that were captured during a “free viewing task”- that was 
performed before the SC task - wereannotated as baseline (BL) data. It becomes obvious that the mean values of 
skin conductance level (SCL),number of fixations (Fix), dwell time (Dwellt), number of saccades (Sacc), and heart 
rate (HR), differ from mean values of the baseline (BL). Summarizing the results of the shopping context, the 
dataindicatethat the SCL was higher compared to BLwhereas fixations and saccades got fewer, and dwell time and 
heart rate increased.
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Table 1.“Shopping Context” (SC) – mean values were captured from different wearable sensor channels.
Note. underlined:p< .05
“Shopping Context” (SC), baseline (BL), skin conductance level (SCL), non-specific skin conductance response (NS.SCR), sum 
amplitude(SA), fixations (Fix), dwell time (Dwellt), saccades (saccades), heart rate (HR), heart rate variability (HRV)
Table 2 shows the mean values for the “Orientation Task” (OR). Also at this task the free viewing task is used as 
the baseline. In this task just the dwell time, the HR and the HRV differ significantly between baseline and stress 
task. HR and HRV rises but dwell time got lower. Saccades show a tendency to rise.
Table 2.“Orientation Task” (OR) – mean values were captured from different wearable sensor channels.
Note. underlined:p< .05
“Shopping Context” (SC), baseline (BL), skin conductance level (SCL), non-specific skin conductance response (NS.SCR), sum amplitude 
(SA), fixations (Fix), dwell time (Dwellt), saccades (saccades), heart rate (HR), heart rate variability (HRV)
At baseline of the “Shopping Context” (SC) there is just a tendency correlation between HR and dwell time. 
During the task the correlations are very inconsistent and in mean none of the parameters correlate to each other 
during arousal/stress condition.
In the orientation task, the correlations appearto be more consistent. Two of the three parameters which differ 
significantly between baseline and stress task are also correlated to each other. In the baseline measurements, dwell 
time and HR do correlatevery high to each other with a Pearson’s r=.894 and p=.001. 
Also during the stress task there are many intervals where these two parameters correlate significantly or with a 
tendency to each other. In mean they also show a high correlation with a Pearson´s r=.818 and p=.007. 
4. Discussion
In the shopping task where the participants were set into cognitive arousal/stress many of the parameters showed 
differences between the baseline and the arousal/stress task. In agreement with the literature [2,3,4,5,6],SCL and HR 
increased. The count of fixations and saccades decreased meanwhile the dwell time increased. According to Wang et 
al. [15], this pattern of eye movements refers to a higher cognitive load. All of these parameters indicate that the 
SC_t BL SC_1 SC_2 SC_21 SC_22 SC_29 SC_30 SC_m
SCL 9.39 9.64 9.71 10.24 8.96 9.74 9.67 9.70
NS.SCR 0.14 0.05 0.35 0.20 0.07 0.20 0.10 0.16
SA 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02
Fix 27.29 28.67 26.39 20.89 22.54 22.00 20.83 23.82
Dwellt 201.88 186.11 208.81 317.39 315.46 312.30 324.21 256.27
Sacc 21.22 23.00 21.00 14.11 17.15 17.06 15.28 18.19
HR 82.24 93.01 95.21 98.24 91.81 96.18 88.08 92.05
HRV 6.32 8.38 12.62 10.11 7.50 15.98 11.35 10.37
OR_t BL OR_1 OR_2 OR_5 OR_6 OR_11 OR_12 OR_m
SCL 10.08 11.51 11.53 11.08 11.78 11.59 11.64 11.58
NS.SCR 0.14 0.25 0.20 0.20 0.00 0.05 0.30 0.24
SA 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.05
Fix 27.01 24.63 24.06 25.77 22.73 25.22 25.78 27.96
Dwellt 203.53 189.68 187.42 186.14 177.34 181.55 182.33 187.66
Sacc 21.29 20.84 20.78 22.15 17.45 19.94 22.72 23.62
HR 92.71 108.68 113.98 123.61 124.90 124.86 107.72 114.37
HRV 9.49 10.89 4.87 18.17 24.21 15.55 12.26 19.85
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participants received arousal during the shopping task. Nevertheless none of these parameters correlate to each 
other.
In contrast,in the orientation task few parameters actually differ between baseline and arousal/stress task
conditions. Most important seems to be the dwell time and the heart rate which differ significantly between the two
conditions. Finally, these parameters are significantly correlated to each other, in baseline as well as in arousal/stress 
condition. This leads to the conjecture that these two parameters are good predictors for emotional arousal.It is 
important to notice that during the shopping task the dwell time increased but decreased during the orientation 
task.However, for the measurement of stress condition, additional parameters need to be investigated as well, which 
is dedicated to future work.
The difference between the dwell time in different arousal/stress conditions and the difference between the 
parameters which change between baseline and arousal/stress task let us conclude that the context and the cause of 
arousal/leads to different reactions of the psychophysiological system which is an important factor for arousal and 
stress classification as well as forhuman attention predictors. Depending on the cause of arousal and stress, different 
attention models and arousal/stress classifiers should be used.
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